
GOING RIGHT/LEFT
TO THE CHAPEL
(Bride's name) LEFT her house and was on her way to the church for 
the wedding. But about half way there, as she turned LEFT, she 
remembered that she LEFT her wedding dress at home RIGHT by the door! 
She knew RIGHT away that she had to turn around and go RIGHT back to 
get her dress.

So she turned RIGHT, then LEFT, and then LEFT again, turning RIGHT into her 
driveway. Sure enough, there it was, RIGHT where she had LEFT it, RIGHT 
next to the door.

Finally, she was on the RIGHT track. When she arrived at the church, she realized that she only
had one hour LEFT before the wedding and she still had her hair and makeup LEFT to do. So she
went RIGHT to work and finished with some time LEFT to spare. 

(Bride's name) prepared to walk down the aisle and took a deep breath. She stood watching, first
the LEFT double door, and then the RIGHT door opened. She gazed down the aisle at her groom
standing to the RIGHT of his best man and RIGHT in front of everyone. She continued to walk
slowly RIGHT towards him, looking into his eyes, hoping she wouldn't begin to cry.

During the ceremony, when the groom was asked to take the bride's LEFT hand and place the
ring on her LEFT ring finger, he nervously grabbed her RIGHT hand. His best man leaned over
and whispered into (groom's name)'s LEFT ear, "That's not her LEFT hand, that's her RIGHT! 

They were now husband and wife! The couple got RIGHT into their car and sped RIGHT off to
the reception. On the way there, (bride's name) talked about how happy she was to be his wife,
how everything seemed just RIGHT and nothing was LEFT out.
                                                          
At the reception, everyone toasted to the couple's happiness. There wasn't a dry eye LEFT in the 
room, and (bride's name) was so happy the she teared RIGHT up!

                        Off on their honeymoon they LEFT! Of course, it wouldn't be RIGHT to say where
                          they went, but let's just say it was the RIGHT place for them.

                             So, now there's nothing LEFT to say except enjoy the rest of your day. Just for
                                        fun, though, pass once more to the LEFT. Now see, that was fun! RIGHT?
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